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Educational
& Office
Supplies

Writing | Colouring Markers
Highlighters | Drywipes



Japanese polyacetal tip | Large ink reservoir | Water based non-toxic ink
Suitable to develop good hand writing skills | Ventilated safety cap

Handwriter
0.6 MM

Japanese nylon fibre tip | Large ink reservoir
Water based non-toxic ink | Ventilated safety cap

Fineliner
0.6 MM

High quality water-based pens in 12 vibrant colours.
Featuring ventilated caps for child safety. Fully washable

Funliner

Class pack/200pcs.

Class pack/288pcs.

Class pack/288pcs.

Jumbo Markers

Conical Markers

Class pack/144pcs.

The Conical marker comes with a range of vivid colors in water-based ink
and a hydrocarbon tip. Ideal for drawing thick and thin lines,
sketching and broad coloring. The pens come with a ventilated cap for child safety.
The colors are washable & non-toxic. 

The Luxor Jumbo Markers are kids favorite, long lasting & versatile markers that come in 6 brilliant colors.
The colors don't bleed through most of the papers, are washable and non- toxic. Ideal for coloring large areas,
making diagrams, broad coloring & drawing. 

Premium
Class
Packs

Premium
Class
Packs

Class pack/48pcs.

1-2 MM

1-3MM

1-3 MM

Luxor Coloring Markers, range of vivid colors in water based ink are  washable and non toxic.
Ideal for sketching and coloring. The pens come with a ventilated cap for child safety.

Coloring Marker

Class pack/576pcs.

0.8 MM

Class pack/48pcs.

Class pack/144pcs.

Ink colors Ink colors

Ink colors

Ink colors Ink colors

           COLO RS
30



Premium
Class
Packs

Premium
Class
Packs

1-4.5mm
Hydrocarbon tip for smooth & clear marking on paper, copy & fax
Fluorescent water based ink

Highlighters
Nickle Silver T.C. ball tip | Ultra Low Viscosity ink
Ridged grip for effortless writing

Focus Ball Pen

Class pack/48pcs.Ink colors

Ink colors

Ink colors

Ink colorsInk colors

Ink colors

Polyester fibre tip | Alcohol based ink - Vivid colors
For use on white board and dry erase non-porous surfaces like
glass, glazed ceramic etc | Wipes off with dry tissue

Whiteboard marker 120
1-2MM

Polyester fibre tip | Alcohol based ink - vivid colors
Wipes-off with dry tissue | For use on whiteboards and dry erase non-porous surfaces
like glass, glazed ceramic etc

Whiteboard marker 760

Class pack/100pcs.

Class pack/48pcs.

Class pack/96pcs.

1-3MM

Class pack/96pcs.

Class pack/96pcs.

Class pack/200pcs.

Class pack/96pcs.

1.0 MM

T.C. ball tip for exceptional smooth writing | Ultra low viscosity ink
Retractable mechanism | Rubberized comfort grip

Micra Ball Pen
1.0 MM

Japanese 0.8 mm polyacetal tip with metal adaptor | Water based ink
Ultra fine tip for sharp consistent writing
Suitable for writing, signing & fine drawing

Micropoint 05
0.5 mm

Class pack/200pcs.


